The objective of this study was to determine whether breastfeeding and its duration are associated with a reduced risk of overweight and obesity among 2291 Kuwaiti pre-school children. No significant association of breastfeeding or its duration was found with either overweight or with obesity after adjusting for the effects of confounders. Girls were at 32% higher risk of becoming obese than were boys. Children of 4 and 5 years were nearly three times at higher risk of overweight or obese than a child of less than 4 years. Children with higher birth weight had double the risk of obesity than a child of normal birth weight. Maternal obesity was a strong predictor of obesity in their children. A child with an obese mother was nearly twice at higher risk of being overweight and thrice at higher risk of being obese compared with a child born to a mother of normal weight.
Introduction
Prevalence of obesity among Kuwaiti pre-school children was considered to be the most frequent nutritional disorder. (KNSS, 2005) With the suggestion that nutrition in early life could influence the risk of subsequent obesity, breastfeeding might be a powerful strategy for fighting childhood obesity. (Dewey, 2003) However, its effect is still uncertain. Many studies showed mixed effects of breastfeeding on a child's weight status, depending on the degree to which confounders were controlled. (Agras et al., 1990; O' Callaghan et al., 1997; Wadsworth et al., 1999; Hediger et al., 2001) .
Our objective was to determine if breastfeeding and its duration are associated with a reduced risk of overweight among Kuwaiti pre-school children.
Methods
A sample of 2291 Kuwaiti pre-school children (3-6 years of age) (1092 males and 1199 females) and their mothers were taken from the ongoing Kuwait Nutrition Surveillance System from September 2003 to June 2004. The Kuwait Nutrition Surveillance System was started with World Health Organization's assistance in 1995 and was advised by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention. It is designed as a sentinel sample of the Kuwaiti population. It is based on an estimated sample size for each population group recommended by Center for Disease Control and Prevention experts, and reflects the nutritional status of the population and monitors the trends. Trained personnel collected the data annually from one or two selected health clinics and from one or two schools where Kuwaitis are served most from all governorates. All students in the selected school and all the cases who had attended the clinic for immunization were included. Their mothers were asked to answer a questionnaire.
Heights were measured without shoes to the nearest 0.1 cm and weight without shoes and in light clothing to the nearest 0.1 kg, using a SECA model 220 electronic balance (SECA, Medical scales and Measurement Systems, Hamburg, Germany). Children with a BMI, for age and gender, between the 85th and 95th percentiles were considered overweight and those X95th percentile as obese from the revised growth charts of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (Kuczmarski et al., 2002) BMI for age was chosen because it is a worldwide-accepted standard for screening overweight and obesity in children, and in early childhood it is correlated with fatness. The BMI (Weight in kgs/ (Height in meter) 2 ) of mothers was classified as underweight (o18.5), normal weight (18.5-o25), overweight (25.0-o30) and obese (X30.0).
Data for past breastfeeding practices were obtained from the Kuwait Nutrition Surveillance System questionnaire. Children were classified as never breastfed or fully breastfed (breast milk with water and water-based drinks). The duration of breastfeeding was categorized as never (0 months), o2 months, 2-o4 months, 4-o6 and X6 months for analysis. Infants who were partially breastfed (breast and formula fed) were not included in the study.
Very low birth weight (o1500 g) (n ¼ 31) (owing to their immature digestive system), age o3 years (n ¼ 6), age 7 years (n ¼ 1), pregnant mothers (n ¼ 10) and a questionnaire with incomplete information (n ¼ 20) were excluded from the study after the analysis.
The collected data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, v.13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Five percent was used as the threshold for statistical significance. The w 2 test was used to assess the association between two categorical variables. The multinomial logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the risk of different factors in overweight and obese children after controlling the confounders between them. It included the weight status of the child (overweight and obese with reference to normal weight) as the dependent variable and the child's gender, age, birth weight, gestational age, duration of breast feeding; mother's age and BMI status as the independent variables. The adjusted odds ratios and 95% CI for associated factors were reported.
Results
There was no significant association of breastfeeding or its duration with either overweight or obesity among Kuwaiti pre-school children before or after adjusting for the effects of confounders using the multinomial logistic regression model (Table 1) . Table 2 shows that girls were at 32% higher risk of being obese than were boys. Children of 4-5 years were nearly three times at a higher risk of being overweight and obese than were children less than 4 years. Children with higher birth weight (X4 kg) had double the risk of obesity than a child of normal birth weight (X2.5-o4.0 kg). Maternal obesity was a strong predictor of obesity in children of obese mothers . A child with an obese mother was nearly twice at a higher risk of overweight (BMI between the 85th-95th percentiles) and thrice at being obese (BMI X95th percentile) compared to a child born to a mother of normal weight.
Discussion
Our findings reveal that neither breastfeeding nor the duration of breastfeeding was associated with childhood overweight and obesity at 3-6 years of age when potential confounders were controlled. In contrast, four metaanalyses, using data that were not adjusted for confounders, concluded that breastfeeding was negatively associated with obesity in children, and showed that the effect of breastfeeding on a child's BMI was nullified after adjusting for confounders. (Arenz et al., 2004; Harder et al, 2005; Owen et al., 2005) .
Our findings are less likely to be attributable to reverse causality as we included a large number of known children's obesity risk factors in which objective measurements of the children's heights and weights were taken. The large sample made it possible to adjust for important confounding factors such as birth-weight, maternal weight and maternal education.
Our negative results could be explained by other factors that have a stronger effect on body weight than breastfeeding. Kuwait has been undergoing modernization, changes that increase food consumption and a sedentary lifestyle. These changes may contribute to overweight among children. Admittedly, activity and dietary intake were not evaluated but could be on hypothesis for future research.
We found that obesity was associated with other factors. Maternal BMI was a strong predictor of a child's BMI status. Age was the strongest predictor. Birth weight and gender were also found to be associated with the prevalence of obesity.
Conclusion
Our results suggest that breastfeeding and its duration are not associated with the overweight and obesity status of Kuwaiti preschool children. Therefore, breastfeeding is still recommended because of numerous other health benefits. As there is a positive association between childhood and maternal obesity, interventions targeted at the family rather than just the child, may be more effective.
